Abstract-Location management is essential task in current cellular system. Mobility prediction is widely used to assist handoff management, resource reservation and service pre-configuration. Location management methods are to find out mobile unit current location. Location update and paging have to maintain efficiently to minimize location management cost in cellular network. This paper introduce new timer based algorithm using cache memory for improve hit ratio. This algorithm is based on user's daily predefined moving geographical activities pattern, according to time. Paging decision for user is based on this predicted location for any instance of time interval. This predicated value again sort by higher probability of user finding in any cell for that time duration. This prediction information is saved by mobile unit in its personal cache memory for every fixed time interval. The results confirm the effectiveness of this method compare to existing method for real time in mobile services.
I. INTRODUCTION
Personal communication system (PCS) networks offer wireless communication services that enable mobile terminals (MTs) to transfer any information to any location at any instance. To provide the services timely, keeping track the location of mobile users is necessary. Usually this mechanism is referred to as Location management, which is one of the key issues in today's cellular network. This paper introduce new location management scheme based on user's daily routine activity according to time.
Location management refers as how to track the MTs that move from one place to other place in PCS networks [1] - [3] . Two-tier system is used in PCS networks for the location management, one of home location register (HLR) databases and visitor location register (VLR) databases. The HLR contains the permanent data (e.g. profile information) of the MTs whose primary subscription is within the area. For each MT, it contains a pointer to the VLR to assist routing incoming calls. A VLR is associated with a mobile switching center (MSC) in the network as shown in Fig.1 . It contains temporary record for all MTs currently active within the service area of the MSC. The VLR retrieves information for handling calls to MT or from a visiting MT. To facilitate the tracking of a moving MT, a PCS network is partitioned into many registration area (RA) or location areas (LAs). Each LA may include tens or hundreds of cells, which is a basic unit of area served by a base station (BS). Each LA is serviced by a VLR. An HLR is associated with tens or hundreds of VLRs. The service area served by an HLR is referred to as service area (SA). Location management handles current position of any mobile user it tracks the mobile terminal during servicing call arrivals and makes sure that the call is shifted without disconnecting the call. Cellular network is based on three major components mobile unit, base station (BS) and location area (LA). MT is an electronic device used for sending and receiving data signals. Service area is divided in to LA and every LA is divided in to BS which has a station for receiving and sending signals for MT. Mobile unit uses pre-assigned radio frequencies [4] , [5] set for communicating voice or data signals. Location of MT can be retrieve by registration or location update and paging or polling.
The two basic operations involved in location management mechanism are location update and paging [6] . Location update is concerned with the reporting of current cell location by the mobile user. When an incoming call arrives for a mobile user, the network searches the user by sending polling signals in a cell or a number of cells, where the mobile user is most likely to be found [7] this searching process is known as paging. In static location management, cells are constant in shape and size, and identical for every mobile user. Every mobile user moving through them follows same set of location management rules. Three basic static location update schemes are always-update, Never-update and static interval-based update. Practically, the third of these schemes is most commonly used [8] . It is a good method for location updating. Cells may differ in shape and size, and may not be identical for every mobile user. Three basic dynamic location update schemes are time-based, movement-based and distance-based update [9] . To get access of current location Timer-Based Location Management to Improve Hit Ratio in Cellular Network Using Cache Memory as soon as possible, various methods of paging have been proposed in which most basic method used is simultaneous paging. In this method every cell for user's location area is paged at the same time in order to find current location. An another scheme is Sequential paging, where each cell within a location area is paged, with one common theory suggesting the polling of small cell areas in order of decreasing user dwelling probability [10] . The total location management cost (C Total LM) can be calculated by adding location update operation cost (C Update ) and paging operation cost (C Paging ).
C Total LM = CC Update + C Paging
Here C Total is the total location management cost [10] . C Update is the number of LU messages generated C Paging is the number of cells paged. C is constant representing the relative cost of update to pages and is taken as 1, roughly representing the approximate size and number of signaling messages required by LU as compared to paging message. Generally speaking, Location update (LU) costs are higher than paging costs. The network can require more frequent LUs, in order to reduce paging costs. Conversely, the network could only require rare LUs, storing less information about users to reduce computational overhead, but at a higher polling cost. To reduce the total location management cost, it is necessary to provide a good tradeoff between the paging and location update operations [7] .
II. PREVIOUS WORK
The static interval-based update algorithm [8] attempts utilize the mobility history of the subscriber to dynamically create LA for individual subscribers. This algorithm dynamically determines the most probable paging areas by maintaining the time duration for which a subscriber stayed in the cell, for all the cells in the current LA. Many LM schemes use previous record of MT to predict a set of probable current locations of goal MT. MT is located by predefined set of cell ID based on time according user's moving pattern, it minimize paging cost, by using predefined set of cell ID based scheme reduce great average location management cost. To reduce the total location management cost, it is necessary to provide a good trade-off between the paging and location update operations [7] . In another method MT is searched simultaneously in the set of predicted cells wherever if it is found then called a page hit otherwise it is a page miss and in this case, MT is searched at the same time in all the left over cells of its present LA. If system can predict user's location exactly then the paging cost is reduced a lot [11] this method is very efficient to minimize total cost of location management. Another method gives better LM scheme by dynamic location management scheme using user speed based algorithm [12] . Another latest research done objective of this research is to propose, validate and evaluate the performance of location update scheme using fuzzy logic technique [13] for cellular radio system. The results of using fuzzy logic technique show that location management cost reduction using Fuzzy logic in cellular radio network using fuzzy logic is decreased about 2% and outperforms the conventional mechanism. New work done based on geometric location proposed in Geometrical positioning approached for mobile location estimation method [14] . This paper illustrates hybrid proposed schemes that combine time of arrival (TOA) at three BSs and angle of arrival (AOA) information at the serving BS to give a location estimate of the MS. This method achieved better accuracy when compare with Taylor series algorithm (TSA) and the hybrid lines of position algorithm (HLOP). Study of timer based method for location management with the blocking probability is very helpful for new work in this field [15] . A good time based method is given in paper [16] proposes an activity based mobility prediction technique that uses activity prediction and Markov modeling techniques (AMPuMM) to devise a prediction methodology that could make accurate predictions than existing techniques.
The research in the area of mobile location management is speed based adaptive method [12] . This technique keeps track record of user movement with its moving speed and LA is defined according to mobile user's speed. Time based dynamic algorithm [10] is find MT location according to its time period prediction which gives very optimum result for working days.
III. TIME-BASED LOCATION
Through various surveys it had been observed that most of user activities occur only at particular locations, for fixed time periods. The geographical activities of individual are found to be steady over longer periods of time while the time-sequence of stay and repeatability has a shorter life span. Based on these facts this paper proposes a time based location prediction scheme for that time slot could reflect changes in user's behavior earlier than other pattern based techniques and could provide accurate predictions on MT's future locations [17] .
This section proposed a new LM scheme in which current location of MT is predict by previous data stored at VLR in form of table called mobility data table (MDT). MDT has maintained particular user's location within every time slot. Here we are considering time slot of one hour, so MT have cache memory in mobile unit to keep record cell ID for every hour. At starting of every time slot MT store its current cell ID in corresponding time slot in form of MDT at MT side in its cache memory. This MDT send to VLR database to keep all day location information for this MT. VLR side MDT gets updated by sending of MDT through MT at mid night when channel become ideal and control signal can be transmitted for better resource utilization. Due to mid night MDT transmission, frequent registration is not required, hence registration cost become near about constant or very low. If this data transmitted in day time then it can consume resource which is used for data transmission and average LM cost could increase, MT store cell ID at every time slot interval and store in its cache memory, at mid night this whole information is transferred to VLR for updating VLR data in VLR side MDT as Table 1 . MDT maintains user information according the time, time is divided into slot for every hour and VLR keeps record of every cell ID according time slot. This table can be given as follow: Initially prediction sets having only one cell ID which is MT's home cell ID for each time slot. When call is arrived for MT, VLR selects set by corresponding time slot at which time call is arrived and then get first index cell ID of that set because this slot maintain most prior cell at index 1 by applying automatic sorting on set. If MT not found in index 1 ID of predicted set than traditional paging applied and current cell ID is inserted into prediction set if user again found in this ID again at same time slot than this ID is swapped with nearest left cell ID. Now next time this shifted ID becomes at index 1 and paged first on call if arrived in this time slot. This table is maintained by MT with help of cache memory at MT.
The second column of MDT holds an entry for each hour of the day whereas subsequent column indicates the set of predicted cells where the MT can probably be present. Initially, the network has no mobility information of MT therefore second column is fully empty and in this situation. 
IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM

A. Algorithm for Timer-Based with Cache Registration Scheme
Following steps are for registration scheme. In the next section, it is shown that the proposed scheme adapts the predictions according to call arrival rate and mobility history of MT. It is found that it performs well which reduces the total paging cost significantly.
V. SIMULATION AND RESULTS
A. Network Model
For simulation purpose, a 15×15 network model is used. Each cell is assigned a unique number and is used as its cell-id. There are 225 cells in the network, which are partitioned into 9 LAs shown with different levels. Each LA consists of 25 cells could be understood as given below:
 First LA consists of Cell IDs 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 220, 221, 222, 223, and 224 . Initially all the prediction sets are empty, which are gradually filled depending upon the call arrival frequencies and mobility patterns of each MT. We have simulated the network with 500 MTs for duration of eleven days. An MT triggers a location update on changing the LA. For evaluation purpose, we have examined proposed scheme on various parameters. For mobility model, we assume the daily worker mobility pattern [7] for time 08:00am to 05:00pm after which, user can move at semi-random. MT travels almost the same route everyday between home, gymnasiums and work locations from 05:00am to 11:00pm, the user may move randomly.
B. Number of Page Hit against AMPuMM
MT is searched simultaneously in the set of predicted cells wherever if it is found then called a page hit otherwise it is a page miss and in this case, MT is searched at the same time in all the left over cells of its present LA.As mention in above section proposed algorithm keeps hit ratio high. As well as Fig. 2 compare result with existing method activity based mobility prediction using Markov modeling (AMPuMM) [16] . This comparison shows efficiency of predictions made by proposed scheme. Proposed algorithm give somehow less ratio for initial days but due to keeping most prior cell ID at first index for latter days it gives batter result continuously. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The timer based location management to improve hit ratio in cellular network using cache memory is free from maintaining large user history. This paper presented a new location management scheme using mobility information of users in cellular mobile networks, which adapts the prediction for locating mobile users according to their mobility patterns and call arrival frequency. During simulation, user movements were kept neither fully random nor fully predefined and results prove that the proposed scheme predicts user location with high accuracy. This scheme keeps hit ratio high as in comparison shown. High hit ratio minimizes total paging cost because most of the time user found in its prediction cell location which helps to maintain paging cost. So the total cost also becomes less as compare to other method.
